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WAR CLOUDS IN 
PORTUGAL, TOO

COMPLAIN OF 
GRAIN RITES 

ON THE I.C.R.

PEACE OF EUROPE IS 
SERIOUSLY THREATENED 

BY MOROCCAN TROUBLE
RUMORS IN THE 

AIR IN OTTAWA
flr Premier Asquith Makes 

Important Statement in 
British House of Com
mons.

Government Worried 
Over the Prospect of 
Two Revolutions.

Nothing Definite Yet as 
to When Dissolution 
Will Come.

x
\

I $0,000 EIRE 
V LIST NIGHT Monarchists on One 

Hand, Peasants on 
Other,Threaten Trouble

Another Liberal Govern
ment Graft was Dis
cussed Yesterday.

Hopes for.Peace with 
Germany, but Intim
ates War is Not Impos
sible.

Montreal Claims Government 
Road Charges Excessive 
Rates to Points East Where 
There is no Competition.

Brunswick Stables and Other 
Small Buildings Burned Last 
Night—.Feared For Time 
Flames Would Spread.

Troops Being Massed on 
Northern Frontier to Re
pel Invasion of 10,000 
Royalist Enthusiasts.

Mr. Taylor Moves Vote of 
Censure Over Vancouv
er Frauds—The White
wash Brush Again.

Montreal, July 27.'—The high grain 
rates charged by the Intercolonial 
Railway on grain shipped from Mont 
real to points east of Quebec were 
the subject of much discussion at a 
meeting this afternoon between a com
mittee of the council of the local 
Board of Trade and the government 
commission which controls the affairs 
of the Intercolonial.

Local shippers were anxious to 
jow why these government owned 

railways were so much higher than 
those charged by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway. Canadian Northern 
Railway and Grand Trunk Railway, 
whose rates are fixed by the Railway 
Commission, a government body quite 
distinct, however, from the Interco
lonial government board. The Inter
colonial board promised to look into 
the matter and make a statement 
within ten days.

The chief point of protest is that, 
while the Intercolonial rates are not 
higher than those of other roads 
where competition exists they are 
very much higher to districts 
reached by competing lines.

Special to The Standardpeciai to une ntanoaro.
Moncton. N. B„ July 27 —One of the 

Moncton fire depart- 
handle

biggest fires the
has been called upon to 

for some time, occurred between teu 
d twelve o'clock tonight in the 

stables conducted by J. R. Mur- 
the Hotel Brunswick premises, 

as most fortunate that the night 
was perfectly calm. Had there b 
a high wind or even a moderate ga 
the city would in all probability have 
suffered heavily. As it was the fire 

confined to the Brunswick sta- 
and one or two other barns and 

small buildings in the immediate vie-

The Brunswick barn was totally de
stroyed and a small building at the 
rear of the American hotel, used for 
a warehouse, was considerably 
aged. Some damage was also done 
to the American barn occupied by Dr. 
L. S. Doyle as a livery stable. The 
baru belonging to Conductor Coll Mc
Dougall was burned and the rear of 
No. 3 tire station was damaged.

The total loss.by the conflagration 
which looked ominous lor a time, t

gR*

Confidence is, However, 
Expressed that Peace
ful Solution May Yet 
be Arrived at.

i au
livery

knI FATAL TRAIN MURDERED Lisbon. July 27—The monarchist in
vasion of Portugal from the north to 
be followed by a peasant rising, 
which has been expected dally, has not 

The monarchist/ 
mit the Information that 

and then another has 
the outbreak to fall ln« 

. The

was
hiesSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa. July 27.—Rumor owns the 
ay. It Is becoming 
list the rumors, thus: 

m—Dissolution Is to occur to-

corrldors -tod 
fashionable to 

1 P- 
night.

3 p. m—Dissolution is to occur to- 
rrow night after an all night sit-

WRECK IN DIXIE BY ROBBERS yet materialized* 
agents per 
first one day 
been fixed for
to the hands of the government 
provisional administration thus is kept 
In a state of uneasiness and is oblig
ed to maintain expensive measures 
for defence. Commercial and financial 
Interests are kept worried, not know- 
lng the hour when the projected coun
ter revolution will begin.

Luz <V A lint-id 
political society 
arios, tne of t 
fluences

London, July 27.—The most pessi
mistic views regarding the acuteness 
of the Moroccan crisis were largely 
confirmed by the prime minister In 
the House of Commons today, when 
with a manner as impressive as his 
words he read from & manuscript, 
which had been carefully prepared, a 
warning to Germany that Great Brit
ain proposed to stand for what she 
considered her rights and to maintain 
the balance of power in Europe.

Further testimony as to the gravity
of the situation is given by the fact charlotte, N. C., July 27.—Eight are 
that the prime minister obviously had dead 59 gerlously injured and 28 
taken the leader of the opposition pa|nfully hurt as the result of a head 
into the governments confidence and on-colllsiou by a negro excursion 
Mr. Balfour's declaration was no leek traln bound froIU Durham to Char- 
forcible than Mr. Asquiths. The prime iotte and a freight train in the Ham-

S®»*8- „ . _ , additional deaths are expected.promising the support of the op
position to the government, Mr. Bal
four said:

“If th

mo 
ting.

4 p. m 
has paid
the premises. Important conseqi 
ces are deduced from Mr. Hard 
present temporary homelessness.

4.30 p. m—The chief messenger has 
posted the customary end of the ses
sion notice, beseeching members to 
leave the keys of their desks with 
him.

5 p. m—The chief messenger has 
hurriedly taken the aforesaid notices

8 p. m—Mr. OH

—The government chief whip 
his room rent and vacated Well Known Wall Street Man 

Found Dead in His Bedroom 
—Body Covered With Bruis
es And Cuts.

Train Crowded With Negro 
Excursionists Crashed Into 
Freight Train—Several Pas
sengers Dead.

chief of the secret 
nown as the Carbon- 

he most powerful In
supporting the government, 

has left Lisbon for the Galaclan fron
tier to assist In the defensive mea
sures and to be on the field should 

necessary. Numerous 
with him. and it has 

n arranged that he shall have 2,- 
000 members of the society at his call 
whose daily maintenance will be j>ald 
by the state; should events so* re-

rounded as It was by a netw 
barns and warehouses and with the 
Brunswick and Ameri ioi i cm

BILL wuen WHEN 
THE ORIEIE FED

hotels in 
mount

VAmerican i 
close proximity, will probably a 
to $5,000. There was $750 lust 

runawiek barn and 
burned and damagedt

New York, July 27.—Murdered ap
parently by robbers, William Henry 
Jackson, a well known Wall Street 
broker, 70 years old, was found dead 
on the floor of bis bedroom today at 
the Hotel Iroquois. The 
covered with bruises. Th 
deep wound over the right ey 
finger marks on the throat and 
A wash cloth was stuffed in the 
as a gag.

on the Brunswick ba 
buildings 
also insured. action be 

narlos are
irpis limistimit teeone .....iWBBIfi itflBB

charged with the investigation of the 
McQlllleuddy story.

CarJ. R. Murray, who conducted a liv* 
y business In the Brunswick stables 

his carriages
i body was

mouth

got his horse# and all 
out, hut lent three ___ .. _
single alelghe. «orne harness, robes 
and feed. His loss will be four or five 
hundred dollars with no insurance.

J. A. Huntley, the well 
r, lost a sleigh

the Brunswick barn. The fire Is sup
posed to have caught in the hay loft, 
but how Is a mystery. The illumina
tion could be seen all over town and 
the sparks being carried a long dis
tance. gave the citizens quite a scare. 
With the destruction of the 
wick barn, however, the fire was prac
tically out without spreading beyond 

buildings adjoining.

b.SU p. nv—The government In lends 
to Judd atHmperlal conference debate

In United States Senate Decides 
to Reduce Tariff on Wool 
After Defeating the Under
wood Wool Bill.

Massing Their Troops.
The Government actually, has i 

northern frontiers ten thousand 
The conviction of the cabinet appeau 
to be that something must happen in 
no great while, but the ministers are 
also convinced that they are wholly 
competent to deal with It. The Lis
bon newspapers have sent corre 

Under- en,s to the frontier lu anticipât 
was de- fighting.

Senate today 44 to 36. The Monarchists 
nator Brown of Nebras- war<1 of ten thousa 

voted for the bill, the vote Invade Portugal, hut these figures are 
was also along strict party lines. reduced by other and 

Senator Lafollette by 49 to 31 se- information to between 
cured reconsidering of the vote on the adherents who are under pay and un- 
House Wool Bill, the Democrats and der arms The privates are renorted 
Insurgents Joining in support of his 10 receive a small sum per day for 
motion. Senator Lafollette then of ,he purpose of hoarding themselves at 
fered a substitution of his amendment the fHrius ln the villages throughout 
as a compromise between the House Galicia, with the promise of a bonus 
Bill and the original Lafollette Bill ,n the ev'ent that the revolution is 

which Democrats and Insurgents successful, 
had agreed. " Captain Coueleres' motor car is seen

This compromise Wool Btll, a modi i frequently on the country roads where 
fleatton of both his own and the House ! automobiles are a rare sight. The 
mu was passed by the Senate 48 to ! Royalist leader has become a well 
32 through the union of Democrats known personality and spends money 
and Republican Insurgents. Upon freely. His principal military lieu* 
this middle ground the Democrats hav- tenants are Martino de Lima, Reme- 
Ing secured a record vote on the or d,os da Fonseca. Garcia de Moraes, 
Iginal Underwood Bill Joined with the Saturlo Pires and Gamacho Canavar- 
Republlean Insurgent forces. The 

are adopted reduced the raw wool 
35 per cent, ad valore

su i 
knDissolution Market Bearish.

But rumors aside, it is a fact that 
Mr. Lemieux this morning arranged 
across the floor of the house to hold 
a debate on rural mall delivery on 
Tuesday. So the dissolution market

now gather together one or 
two general considerations, first, the 
constitutional fact is. that dissolution 
can come at any moment. Since Con
federation. no Canadian parliament 
has been dissolved by the Crown while 
sitting. In 1896 parliament while sit
ting came to an end automatically by 
effluxion of time. The usual course has 
been for His Excellency to prorogue 

rllament and then some time later 
Issue a proclamation dissolving it.

Now. for dissolution, is there need 
for His Excellency or his deputy, to 
proceed to parliament hill, meet the 
senate in Its chamber, su 

ns, and turn a parll 
an assemblage of private pei

If so, dissolution cannot take place 
without the presence of the senate.

senate will not assemble until Aug
ust 9th so that If this is the case 
dissolution la impossible until that 
date.

dotes 
started 
thesis
does not need 
ment personally 
Houses to put ai 
solve it into its constltutent elements 
by signing a proclamation in Rideau 
Hall.

Continued on page 2.

TROUBLE IN HAYTI 
IS SIMMERING DOWN

and harness in ere are any who supposed that 
we would be wiped off the map of 
Europe because we have our difficul
ties at home, it may be worth while 
saying that they bitterly mistake the 
temper of the British people and the 
patriotism of the Opposition."

Some Plain Talk.
Such plain speaking on a question 

fraught with possibilities of a great 
European war has not been heard in 
the British Pâi rament in many years. 
The outcome L J the situation appears 
to rest almost wholly on Germany's 
shoulders. If, as some German papers 
say, Germany has reached the stage 
of national development where the 
necessities of her population demand 
that she branch odvThto foreign fields 
and considers this vital to her nation
al Interests, and she Imposes condi
tions on France which Great Britain 
thinks threaten British vital Intel* 
est s, 
best
threatened and 
an convulsion.

Mr. Balfo 
is the g 
thought

politics, ln 
absorbii

COMPENSATION ACT 
DECLAIM GOOD LAW

State and Various Industrial]™6 Massachusetts Supreme 
Operations Are Speedily ^ Court Says The Working-

is spend-
Washington, July 27—The 

wood House Wool Tariff Bill 
feated In th 
Exce

Cape Haitien Is In Peaceful say they have up* 
tnd men ready tofor>pr

wh
the

ka, ho
more reliable 

3.UUU and 4,000MARKING TIME 
ON VETO BILL

men’s Compensation Act Is 
In Every Way Constitutional.

Being Resumed.
pa
to

Cape Haïtien. July 27.—This city is 
again quiet and It is expected that 
the work on the railway which Is be- 

by American Interests 
ral workingmen’s compensation act Is con

stitutional under the laws of the state. 
All through the opinion which is sign
ed by all the five Justices, who con
sidered the matter, contrasts are 
drawn between the pending bill and 
the New York act which 
ed unconstitutional by the supreme 
court of that state.

The senate took the measure from 
the table upon receipt of the opinion

IIIUA nrPIPUC ronil aud t,u8aed n to a third reading. ItIMTa HLalbNb MUM ,hb™ zz zrs .nUT. J?:
PFNTRII UFRUDNTUUllimL iLllralUH I th® Victim suffered from his own ne

gligence or that from a fellow work-

n, Maas., July 27.—The Mas- 
setts supreme judicial court ad- 
the legislature today that the

tne
the log con 

be
etructed

resumed tomorrow. Genet 
Lecotte, the revolutionary leader, h 
promised to see that the workers are 
not disturbed. General Albert Sal- 
vano, one of the rebel 
left for Lt mû
day. because he wished to avoid dif 
Acuity with the rival revolutionary

mmon 
ament into WillCom mo

;

Unionist Leader in House of 
Lords Receives Assurance 
That His Followers Will Vote 
With Government.

so far as those 
see it, will be the oft 

long averted Europe-

the only result, 
informed leaders who 

mbe with his troops Tues-
the

ur strongly hinted at what 
-ral feeling, that Germany 

ie could take advantage of 
isla in Great Britain's domestic 

the belief that lt was so 
ng to the country that the evun- 
ld not pay attention toXforelgn

was declar-

«be General Leconte, has re-or two nice little rumors, anec- 
relatlng to the future, have been 

this thesis. But the said 
Excellency 

to descend upon pariia- 
ly and meet Its two 
an end to it; he can re-

<C turned here.
The civilian organization Include* 

Alvaro Chagas, a distlnguisèied jour
nalist and editor of Dlarlo Illustrado, 
Faria Machado, formerly in the dip
lomatic service aud Count de Penello 
and Count de Caréavallos. both rich 
refugees. Assis Teixeira and Dr. Car
lo^ Braga. They set-m to have a 

rge amount of money at their com
mand. and It said that big subscrip
tions have been received from Brazil 
as well as from the nobility and land 
proprietors of Portugal, most of whom 
are now living abroad.

respondinglv reduces the 
woollen articles.

incorrect. His and cor- 
Ales on*duon, July 27.—The political crl- 

slng out of the veto bill Is 
while the re- 

thelr fore-
merely marking 
spective generals marshal 
es. Not only is Lord Lansdowne con 
stantly receiving fresh adherents, but 
a large body of the Lansdowne peers 
have voluntarily offered to vote with 
the government should that uupalat- 
able course be needed to sav 
Veto Bill and avoid the creation of 

In the meantime the Inaurg-

tlme,
English Press Unanimous.

The English newspapers are entire
ly united in supporting the govern
ment. They are studiously polite in 
language, but strongly urge that Ger
many shall not be permitted to make 
any Afilcan excursion which would 
seriously damage Great Britain's 
tlonal interests. All the politicians and 
the public earnestly hope that Ger
many's programme is not one which 
Great Britain can consider impos
sible.

YOUNG COUPLE MAY 
HAVE BEEN DROWNED

lai

E. H. Fitzhugh Becomes Head 
of The Railway Which is 
Subsidiary to The Grand 
Trunk Road.

U. S. GOVERNMENT 
TO EIGHT TRUSTS

DATE IS FIXED FOR 
OTTAWA GOLF AAEET

imdeuts and their newspaper supporters 
are keeping up a stout front in an at
tempt to conceal the fact that they 
are losing ground.

Small Boat Found Off Connect
icut Coast May Prove to be 
Evidence of Double Drown-

BRITISH WAR SLOOP 
STARTS TO ENFORCE 

NEW SEALING TREATY
Premier Asquith’s Statement 

The text of Premier Asquith's state
ment Is in part as follows:

“It is ubvlou? that this Moroccan 
question has reached a point at 'which 
lt will become Increasingly 
embarrassing and anxious unless a 
solution Is found. A too close analy 
sis at the present moment, of causes 
and antecedents might provoke in 
more than one quarter recriminations 
and retorts which It is, on every
ground, desirable to avoid.___________

"1 propose therefore simply to state 
to the House what the actual situation 
Is today. Conversations are proceed
ing between France and Germany. We 
are no parties to these von 
Thé subject matter of them may 
affect British interests. Upon, 
point we know the ultimate result, we 

•Dll urnes united cai™ol expreis » Inal opinion, but It
ot the bond holder* l,"aT destre thBI Ibeae «uverialtlon, aululnnbl|„ plunned down an ."Thunk 

Similar representation* are made »**r this illy today They left
b, Jb. eoo.m,«« forth. - P» ÏÏ .“hit" “ "
emit, bonds. can cordially »y In no way preju-

GYPSUM MILL BURNED '"'^e^'iZXTto be po.,i-
--------  ble. We earnestly and sincerely de

Cayuga, Oat.. July 27.—The Crown sire to aae It accomplished 
Plaster Company's gypsum mill at “The question of Morocco Itself 
Lythmore was destroyed by fire at bristles with difficulty, but outside 
midnight causing a loss of $76,000. Morocco and some parts of west At- 
One man, a foreigner, sleeping in the rlca, we should not think of attempting 
office lost hie life. The cause of the to interfere in territorial 
blaze Is unknown. The pleat was meats considered reasonable 
covered by insurance and will he re* who are more directly Interee 
built. Continued on eaee Two.

Justice Department Plans Im
mediate Prosecution of All 
Monopolies—To Re-Organ- 
ise American Tobacco Co.

Ladies’ Championships Will Be 
Played at the Capital During 
the Week of September 25th

Montreal, July 27.—It was an
nounced here today that a meeting of 
the board of directors of the Central 
Vermont Railroad, held at St. Albans. 
Vermont, today the resignation of 
Charles M. Hays was accepted and 
E. H. Fitzhugh. first vice president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway and 
vice-president of the Central Vermont 
Railway was elected president. Mr. 
Hays becomes chairman of the board.

ing.

GOMES MOTHER'S AID New Haven, Conn., July 27.—When 
the schooner O. A. Nettleton arrived 
here late today, Capt. P. A Lanson. 
reported that on Tuesday night at 8 
o'clock the schooner picked up a 
knockabout Jigger half filled with wat- 
er between Captains Island aud Ea
ton Neck, 45 miles from here. The 
mainsail and Jib were down and bann
ing over the side of the boat and 
av.ash In the water in the boat wa 
hat and coat evidently belonging t<

difficult.

Ottawa, July 27.—The 
Club has finally decided on 
of the ladles' championship 
the Royal Canadian Golf Association. 
It will be opened under the aucplces 
of the Ottawa club on Monday, Sep
tember 25, and close the following 
Saturday. The competitors will In
clude representatives of the Toronto.

Montreal, Hamilton, Otta
wa and Quebec clubs, and It Is said 
that Miss Dorothy Campbell of Ham
ilton, the Canadian lady champion, 
who' is also champion of the United 

d Great Britain, will be here 
title.

Los Angeles, July 27.—Mrs. G. A. 
Kenyon Hodge, of Vancouver, B. C., 
Is here today, preparing if necessary 
to plead for her brother, Carryl Rhys 
Pearce, the British soldier oMM

Seattle. Wash., July 27.- The British 
sloop of war Algerine, will sail for 
Behring Sea next Monday from Co- 
mox. B. C., to take part in what is 
expected Jo be the last 
seal patrol. The treaty 
the four fur seal powers 
sealing fur 15 years There are now- 
in Alaskan waters four British Col
umbian sealing b< hooners and 36 Ja
panese vessels. It Is the understand-» 
ing that the Algeilne and the U. 8. 
revenue cutters will notify the Canadi
an and Japen 
ing of the tn

Ottawa Golf 
the date 
meet of1 Washington, July 87.—The Depart

ment of Justice Is planning immediate 
prosecution of all trusta or monopolies 
which do not dissolve 
steps to obey the Sherman law as it 
has been Interpreted in the Standard 
Oil, Tobacco and Powder Trust cases.
Attorney-General Wlckersham is au
thority for the statement that all such 

be brought before the courts as 
proceedings can be instituted.

York, July 27.—Stepa toward 
recreating" the American Tobacco tien en the part

fortune Behring Sea 
just signed by 

prohibits
as leader of the Insurrec 

er California and who 18 
Federal indictments chaining him 
with murder and arson braed on In
formation sworn to by the Mexican 
consul at Sau Diego, Cal. Mrs. Hodge 
fears summary execution should her 
brother be extradited to Mexico.

A FATAL AUTO ACCIDENThowor take other

girlAshtebula, Ohio, July 37.—Mrs. J. 
K. Barr, of Cleveland, was Instantly 
killed, her husband, a retired buaii ess 
man, was seriously Injured an 
and Mrs. Paul McMillan, uf i 
wlch. Ohio, were Injured

St. John.
~ ~ and Quebec

Dorothy

The boat which Is owned Ly Lori 
r Denike. 21 years old, of Mount 
men, N. Y., and he with Miss Lil

lian Sawin, 19 years old. of the same 
place left New Rochelle Bay on Tues
day afternoon and were last syen at 
6 o'clock that night becalmed off Sea 
Cliff. The boat was brought 
harbor by the Nettleton and the par
ents of the missing couple have been 
notified of the finding of the boat.

vernations.

that Ved Mr. 

when their
will eAe sealers of the sign- 

aud order them to ' 
ere are ho American

i
New

the Behring Sea.
Supreme Coert States an 

to defend her
n succeeding 

revenue cutters I 
mer to protect shipping.

the elements now 
composing it, in harmony with the de
cision of the United States Supreme 
Court, were taken today when an
nouncement was made of the forma
tion of protective committees by hold
ers of the six per cent, bonds, the 
four per cent, bonds and the prefer
red stock. The chairman of the elx 
per cent, bond holders' committee is 
Alex. J. Hemphill, president of the 

Trust Company.
The committees notice refers to 

the desire of the American Tobacco 
rn to comply with the order of the

Company out into the years there will be 
n the sea each sum-TOMMY MURPHY GETS

BETTER OF HURLEY.BIG SAWMILL BURNED
A CANADIAN HONOREDFOUR KILLED WHEN

TRAIN STRUCK AUTO
Albany. N. Y., July 27.—Tommy 

Murphy, of New York, ealsly cut point
ed Battling Hurley, of Passaic, N. J., 
in a 10 round bout before the 
End A. C. tonight. It was Murphy’s 
first appearance since his defeat by 
Knockout Brown and at no time during 
the fight was he forced to extend htm-

Birmingham, Mng, July 27.—The 
University of Birmingham today con
ferred the degree of doctor of laws 
upon Russell H. Chittenden, director 
uf the Sheffield scientific school at 
Yale, and Rlchaid A. Reeve, profes
sor of ophthalmology at Toronto Uah

Ottawa, July 27.—The big Allan 
sawmill at Campbell's Bay about 20 
miles west of Ottawa, on the 
River, whs destroyed by fire today, 

rrange- At one time the whole town was lu 
>y those Jeopardy, but aid was sent from Brla- 
ted. tol and the fire was kept under

Pittsburg, Pa.. Jul 
sons were 
Jured ton!

struck an automobile at a gr 
Jur at wilkeabur*. a suburb.

■ aly 27.—Four per
illed and one seriously in- 

ight when a fast express 
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

ade cross-

NortliOttawa

xGuaranty ;
self.trol.
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MILITARY STRENGTH Of NATIONS
WHICH MIGHT BE INVOLVED IN WAR

TRIPLE ALLIANCE.
Available for 

(Unorganised)Total
War StrengthPeace Strength 

.. . 620,000 

.. 387,000
226,000

Total .. ........................ 1,232,000

France .. ..
Great Britain

Total ....
•Exclusive Of Colonel troops.

3,380,000' 4,000,000Germany 
Austrle-H 
Italy ..

______ 1,600,000
626,000 1,200,000

1,413,000
300,000

ungary

6,063,000 6,326,000
ZTRIPLE ENTENTE.

.• .. 600,000 
. .. 267,000*
. .. 1,200,000 3,300,000

1,600,000 2,100,000 
643,000 1,700,000 

4,600,000 5,200.000

2,067,000 6,343,000 7,400,000 7,600,000

ftRENGTH OF NAVIES.
Triple Alliance. Triple Entente

Britan Kuaria TU 
13 36 11 63

6 39
6 74

Austria Italy Total Fraqce 
6 7 44
3 6 17
8 7 28
6 3
0 13 45
4 13 64

27 127 364

Battleehipe 
Older battleehipe .. 
let class cruisers ....
2nd class cruletre ....
3rd class cruisers.................
Gunboats and monitors......................
Destroyers, torpedo and Subm’ee 200

10 23
15 53
12 34 >. 46
21 34 2 67

8 22 
221 363 198 772

.. .. 13
146

32
1447

Ruwl* Total
Officers and Men 35,500 12,899 26,641 78,340 30,599 126,272 60,000 216,811

Germany Austria Italy . Total France

The
World's

NewsI Li

i


